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record, etc. I should therefore like to invite attention
to the concluding paragraph-paragrC\.ph 9-'in which
the members of the Assembly will note that this draft
resolution of the Fourth Committee has only one opera
tive paragraph, a paragraph containing an appeal to
those Members of the United Nations which have par
ticularly c1qse and continuous relations with the Govern"
ment of the Union of South Africa, to bring, as a matter
of urgency, all their influence to bear on thatGQvern
ment with a view to having the Government adopt a
changed attitude in the question of South West Africa.
4. I believe that these brief remarks- should 'suffice in
introducing this report to the General Assembly,and I
herewith have the honour to commend the report and
the draft resolution for the adoption and approval of
the ·Assembly. _")
5. The PRESIDBNT: I call on representatives who\
wish to ~xplain their vote. ..'
6. Mr. ASSELIN (Cattada) (translated~' from
;FrenCh): The. Canadian delegation intends to vote in .
favour of the draft resolution (A/4709) concerning the)'
situ8:tion in South West Mrica. The purpose of this
draft resolution is to invite Members of the United
Nations to use any influence they may have with the
Government of the Union of South Africa to persuade
that Government to adopt an attitude in conformity with
its obligations under the United Nations Charter,aJ,la
thus implement the various resolutions already adopted
by the General Assembly with regard to' this mandated
Territory. , ,

7. There is no question of the .Canadian Govern
ment's failing to support this draft resolution or to use
its influence to persuad.e a Member State to change
certain repugnant practices in its administration ofa
mandated Territory. The attitude of the ':.Canadian
Government and Canadian people towards this question
has been clearly shown in many- statements made in
Canada in. recent years. Quite rec~ntly, on the very day
when the Fourth Committee was adopting the d.raft _reso
lution, the Prime Minister of Canada publicly reaffirmed
his unequivocal opposition to the principle and practice.
ofaplN'theid~· .which has extended to -the Territory of
South West Africa. I have no intention of referring' to
any statements made by the Prime Minister of Cauada ~
during the-Conference of Commonwealth Prime l\1inisters U
in London.l It is,howeverl reasonable to suppose, on
the basis of the information -given to us in the new?
papers, that the Prime Minister of the Union of South
Africa was not left unaware of the views of his colleagues,
the Presidents or Prime :M:inisters of the" other Common
wealth comtries, about the administration of the Ter
ritories .governed by the Union of South Africa.

8. After an exa.ttPnation of the operative part of the
draft resolution, my delegation is not quite certain about

1 Conference held fromS to· IS Miit~h 1961.
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Question of South West Africa <continued)*
PRELIMINARY REPORT OF THE CcMMITTEE ON SOUTH

WEST AFRICA ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF GEN
ERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 1568 (XV) (A/4705)

Interim report of the Fourth Committee·' (A/4709)
Pursuant to rule 68 of the rules of procedure~ it was

decided. not to discuss the interi'Pf report of the Fourth
C01n1n~ttee. -

1. Mr. BOEG (Denmark), Rapporteur of the Fourth
Committee: The members of the General Assembly will
recall that during the first half of the fifteenth session
we covered agenda item 43, "Question of South West
Africa" but that one of the six resolutions adopted at
that time, resolution 1568 (XV), which invited the
Committee on South West Africa to go to the.Territory
in order to investigate the sit:uation, also requested the
Committee to make a preliminary report to the second
half of the fifteenth session on _the implementation of that
resolution. Such a report [A/4705] was before the
Fourth Committee at the time when it started its work
and the Committee decided to take up this item as the
first item on its agenda at the second half of--me seSlSion.
2. The Fourth Committee is now submitting an interim
report [A/4709] on this question, and I feel that I
should emphasize this, and also· refer particularly to
paragraph 3 of the report, in which it is explicitly

r.~ said that the Fourth Committee will, at a later tb."ne,
,submit a report covering the balance of its deliberations
on this agenda item. The reason why an interim report
is now being submitt~ to the General Assembly is that
this report deals with one phase or one .aspect of the
matter-one particular dra..ft resolution-in connexion
with which there was, as discussed in the Fourth Com
mittee, a very !Special time element involved.
3. The text of the one draft _resolution which the
Fourth Committee is now SUJbmittL'lg to the General
Assembly is contained in paragrap1:l9 of this report and
p&:agraphs 5 to 8 gi!e the.. hist2tY of this draft. re~:-
lutton-the sponsorshIp, the arnert.dtnentsl the votmg

• Resumed frQtn the 954th meeting.
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the scope of the application of this draft l'esolution.. It national Court of Justice has not ~presseda legal opinion (XV); on
~ould;;be natural to ,suppose that any Member of the on this particular point, we hesitate to en<:1orse thefir~t part of
United Nations which keenly desires the solution of the sixth preambular paragraph, in view of its scope. sought to
problem of South West Africa can make its ,attitude 12. To SU1!l up, Canada will support ,the draft reso- Government
Imown 4:0 the Government of the Union of South Africa. lution of the Fourth Committee, originally submitted by" imposeduUl
My delegation considers that all Member States have' M'exico and Venezuela, although we have certain reserva- 19. As re~
an equal respon~ibi1ity under the Charter to use' their Hons on the subject of the third and six.th preambular are of the
influence with the Government of the Union of South paragraphs. are of too (
Africa, according to the dictates of their conscience and a. wider fielc
their evalucytion of the probable results \\)f their ,repre-~=,· 13. Miss" ASAMANY (Ghana): Since C3!sting our We furtherr
sentations or their actions. We hope that,t!he draft reso_vot~ on this draft resolution in the Fourth Committee, opinion of tl
lution as it stands will not be ,interpreted by any new circumstances have developed "on the interniltional" there is an
~iiember State as limiting its own responsibility regard- scene which now shift the xesponsibility for eXerting t~pts at 31$1

ing the £uture)well..being of the population of South influence on the Union of South Africa to countries other V\Test Afric~
W Af . . l' th thi 'bT' than tJ:lOse of;,;the Commonwealth. Under the present h

est rIca, or as Imp ymg ,at' s responSl ,I Ity IS circW11stances, my delegation now feels inclined to" con.. trary to t (
delegated to certain Member States only.. ',' 20 Hslder the draft resolution favourably. "i' ' owe,
9. The draft resolution which we now have before us 14. The PRESIDENT: Since no other delegation" objections ,:
includes two other parts which my delegation would has expressed a 'desire to explain its vote before voting, l~mam,poertantP,', cthe(
have preferred to have a different connotation; namely th'A bI '11 d t h draft
th ' f th .. 1 'b' d b th e, ssem y Wl , now procee ' to vo e on t e dra'£to Fo,r 1' at O. e ongma verSIon su mltte y e sponsors. 1 'dd b h F ..-lol.. C . d
I f · t th the d d' th b I reso utJon recormnen e 'y t e OWIU1, ,-,omtnlttee an ,/,?"fS sup1ntlrtam re ernng 0, - e lr an, SIX, pream u ar para- t' d' th C 'tt'" [ "/4 7 09] , r-

h b h'ch h . . I th con ame, m e Omml ee s mtenm report J.'"J. " .:,.,~,.'1'. -Mr. Ygrap s, a out w 1 we ave certam reservations.ne",
c,! third preambular paragraph, the General Assembly notes ,A 'Vote was taken by roll-call. ing full rec(

with concern L~e refusal of the Government of the Union VeneRuela, having been drawn by lot by the Presi- sponsors of
of South Africa, to implement General Assembly reso- dent, was called upon to vote first. " has, much t
!uti.on ,1568 (XV~, in which the Gene:l.7a1. ~Assembly In favour: Venezuela~ Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghani- measures su
InVlted~>"the Comnuttee on South West;Afrllta . . . to stan, Albania, Argentina, Austria,' Brazil" Bulgaria, tive develop
go to South West Africa immediately t(6 inv~stigate the Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cam- Our opiniot
situation prevailit1g in that Territory"land requested it bodia, Cameroun,Canada, Ceylon, Chad, Chile, China, and I do 11

"to make proposals to the General ~Jssembly". It will Colombia, Congo (Brazzaville) , Costa Rica, Cuba, -again. We
be recalled that in this same resolution the Assembly Cyprus" Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, Ethiopia, prove and t(
"urged the Government of the Union of South Mrica to Federation of Malaya, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, we would h
facilitate the mission of the Committee on South West Haiti, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, to practical i

Mrica". Ireland, I'srael, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Laos, Liberia, 22 "M
10. When the draft resolution subsequently adopted as ,Libya, Mexico, 'Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, New U~ited rKin:
resolution 1568 (XV) was discussed in the Assembly, Zealand, c;Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, the sponsors
the Canadian delegation naturally expressed its support Par~ay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Saudi policy to wc
of the intentions of", the co-sponsors to do something Arabia, Senegal, Somalia, Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Iem of Sou'
constructive to help the people of South West Africa; Turkey, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union solution is
neverotheless, we were obliged to abstain in the vote. of. Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Republic, Territ&ry at
Our reservations were based on the con-<'iction that so United States of America, Uruguay. 23
'long .as the qt;esnon was ,_ pending before the Intet'- ",,~::;Against: None. a ~eg~~i:~J
national .court <~f Jmtice, ,the General. Assembly should Abstaining: Australia, Belgium, Dominican Republic, But we do
respect theMari~ate.The main fact is that the Mandate Finland, France, Luxembourg, Portugal, Spain, United the peoples I

remains in force aild'the obligations, it lays down continue Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. ' attempts to
to exist. The legal quest'i6ff raised by the Governments of Present and not voting: Union",of South Africa, very long 1

Ethiopia. aud Liberia2 is based on, this fundamental point. The draft resolution was adopte~ by 74 votes to none, consideratiot
My delegation therefore considered that the General with 9 abstentions.* provisions 0
Assembly should riot take any action which might have 24
involved disregarding the tennsof the Mandate or the 15. The PRESJDENT: A number of represent~.. ," The S(
relations be,tween the Mandatory Power an,d ,the United tives have expressed the desire to explain their votes, tragic. humaJ

af h . d I ca1 them ",,,,j!TI:idical onlNations. We can urge that the Mandate should be fully , ter t e votmg an 1 upon,'. 'think that t
executed, but the supervisory ft111ctionsexercised by the 16. Mr. GOEDHART' (Netherlands): My delega~ to a solutio
United Nations should'not go beyond the) scope·of tion cast its vote, in favour of the resolution be· people of the
those imposed by the League of Nations. cause we sympathize with its general objectives. In consideratior
11., My delegation also has reservations about the pre- our view it attempts to seek an improvement in the lot fion, though
ambular paragraph which was added to the original text of the population of the Territory of South West Afri~. "we believe
Cif ·the draft resolution during the debate in the Corn.. With this objective, we are in full agr~ement. matters whi(
mittee. The qiUlCstion is whether th~, referendwn of 17. We do, however, have reservations on some of to decide.
S October 1960 constitutes an attempt by the"Union of its individual paragraphs; in particular, On the third and' 25., It has
South Africa to assimila.teor' absorb the Territory~ sixth paragraphs of the preamble. Natit;lns is
There is also the question whether the referendltttl is 18. Ourres_eriations with regard to the third tm!a.. functions ur
~ntreuy to the 'spirit and the letter of the Mandate. graph concefu the implementation, of resolution 156$ donnected w
These are debatable points. Since, however,'tRe Inter... We have alw

'" The:: delegations of the Malagasy Republic, Sudan, and c'

:I See I.C.I., SO,ulh-Wen Africa. CM' (EthioflitJ, [Libtri41 V. Tunisia, which were absent at the time of the voting, sub- .~
U.O,fI"., of SQ,flI.h '1.4.fricrs), ApplictJljon itu"Iituli"g i'toceedi~1J,f, •., sequently indicated that they would have\'oted in favour of ,:,~;;n]tqrnati01
tr(j)bGelieral LIst, No. 46 [No. 47]. the draft resolutiQll.;'pinWn • I C
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most damaging to the interests of all Member States if
the United. Nations seeks to usUrp the function~ofi;the

Court by prejudging matters which the Court has al
ready been.asked to decide.

. 26. The sixth, parag~cq;h 'of the preamble .of Jhis resoi\
lution, for exalhple, clearly relates ,to the point covered"
in pa.ragraph 6 of the Application4 instituting proceed..
ings and filed by Ethiopia. As we believe that, the right
to resort to the Court and rely upon its judgement is
anitnportant protection for all nations and particularly
for the small ,and weak, we deplore any··resolution of the
United Nations which tends, as this one" does, to pre-

. judice tIlat right.
27. Furthermore, the present resolution bases itself upon
the failure of the Union of South Africa to comply with
the terms of resolution 1568 (XV). But in our view
and I doubt whethei'the correctness of that view will 'be
challenged by a competent lawyer-the action contem
plated by that resolution far. exceeds the., powers exer
cisable by the United :Nations under the Mandate. Now,

"if the United Nations''is not itselfptepared to respect
the terms of, the Mandate, it is indeed difficult to see
how the Mandatory Power can be expected to do so.
28. In other words, theUnited Kingdom delegation
f~rs If:hat by sux:ha resolution the United Nations is
tending to destroy the very basis of legality upon which
the. rights of the people of South West Africa depend.
This surely cannot be in the interests of those people.
The present draft resolution, which relies ort resolution
1568 (XV), is therefore a.JJso unacceptable to us for
that reason. .
29. We are all impatient to see an early solution of
this problem. I hope we all wish, as the United King<;JPtU
certainly does, to avoid: a tragic and violent end to the
road. But I must remind the Assembly of an old Dutch
proverb-I think it is Dutch; I stand to be0corrected by
my Netherlands col,league if it is not-..which says, '{the
longest way round is often the shortestc ,way home". I
am sure that in this very important matter there is •nO c

short-cut ~cross the proprieties of international law or
across the provisions of th~ Mandate, and that the attempt
to find one' is contraty to the interests of the United 0

Nations and particularly to the intereSts of lSl11a11 Powers,
and is also damaging to the people of South West -Nrica.
30. -My ,delegation,. therefore, felt obliged to ~stain
in the voting.
31.Mr~ DIALLO TELLI(Gmnea} (translated from
French) : The delegation of the Republic of Guinea con:
sider~ it essential to explain thefavourah1e vote which
it has

J

just cast on the draft resolutiQn submitted to the
General Assembly. .
~2•. As. ot.}rTepresentative had ~e opp6rtunity of s~ting
In detaIl 10 the Fourth ,Col1111Utttee [1101st meetIng]
durin~ the disc~ssion, whiWt is still taking place, on th~
questIOn of South West Mrica, this resolution is not at!d
cannot be, a solution of the serious problem now faclhg
us. In the eyes of my delegation, the merit of thij
resolution" which we have j'l.1St adopted consists of. the
sponsors" who took the initiative in this matter. That
being so, our vote principa1lyexpl'essed our admiration
for t.he.anti-colonialist line so frequently followed by the
d~eg-att.~»~. of .Mexico and .Ven~uela, together with

-,-.fj;)anY,"Ob1.el). frl~dly delegations, In the international

#Organization~~.;,~ ;, ,. " , ' .
4 r.G.J., ,South;'West~frica Case (Ethiopia v. Union ()f

South .Africa), AP~ication i1JStitu#ng proceedings, 1960, '~ u

eral Llst~ No. 46. P , ,
-
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(XV), on which my delegation abstained 'during the
fir~t part of. ,the fifteenth session because we felt that it
sought to impose more extensive obligations on the
Government of the Union ·of South Africa .than those
imposed" under the Ma..tldate. . .
19. As regards the sixth paragraph of the prea..-nble, we
are of the opinion that it is couched in terms which
a.re of too categorical a ,nature and-in our view-eover
awider field than any previous resolution on this subject..
We furthermore eOllsider that in the light of the advisory
·opinion of the International Court of Justice of July 1950S
there is an. element of doubt about the assertion that at
t~pts at assimilation of the Mangated Territory of South
V\Test Africa have no moral.or legal basis and are con
trary to the letter and the spirit of the Mandate.

/~i20. However, after carefully considering the various
ion" objections which' we had to this draft ·re$olution, we
ng, came t9 the conclusion that they were not of sufficient
raft importance to outweigh the positive elements in this
md dra£t. For this reason my delegation was able to lend
'9] • .,/~s support to the draft resqlution.

-21. ·Mr. YRJO-KOSKINEN (F'inland) :Whilegiv
ing full recognition to the efforts.. made by the original
sponsors of this resolution, the delegatJon of Finland
has, much to its regret, not been able to find, that the
measures suggested were such as to bring about a posi
tive development in the question of South West Africa.
Our opinions on this' question area matter of record
and I do not feel it necessary to express them here
·again. We would have been willing, of course, to' ap
prove and to contribute to the success of me~ureswhich
we would have considered likely 10 lead in this matter
to practical and positive results. •
22. >, Mr. SMITHERS (United Kingdom): The
United Kingdom delegation appreciates the purpose of
the sponsors of this resolution. It has always been our
policy to work for a negotiated settlement of the prob
lem of South West Mrica. We are sure that such a
solution is in the best interests of the people of the
Territ6ry and also of those of the United Nations.
23. In so far as tros resolution was intended to further
a negotiated settlement we were in. sympathy with it.
But we do not think that it is in the real interests of
the peoples of South West Africa if the United Nations
attempts to take a short cut upon what is admittedly a
very long road by ignoring or overriding important
considerations of international law or '. by exceeding the
provisions of the Mandate.

nta- 24.. The South West Africa problem is in substance a
otes' tragic human problem. But in structure it is a legal and

=jt:tidical one and aco~plex one at that. We do not
thmk that, the human problem can' be brought nearer
to a solution which would be in the interests of the
people of the Territory by ignoring the legal and juridical
c?nsiderations .which surround, it. Tlte present resolu
tIon, though as I have said, acceptable to us in what

· we believe. to be its main purpose, clearly prejudges
matters whIch the International Court has been asked
to decide. "-->

25.. It has never been our contention that the United
Nati~ns is precluded from exercising its~) supervisory
functions under the Mandate simply because matters
connected with the Mandate are before the Court. But
we have always contended that it is quite improper and

·::'I1...."'l/'.nal 'kdns'f South-W.# 4frko, A4vi::.<>fJ!W'tfWn. l.e.!. Reports, 1950, p. 128.
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33. yve mu§t clearly state that the appeal mad~i( this an attitude contrary ·to the Purposes and Principles of 44. In tat
resolufLion to 'the States M'embers which hay<f'particu- the Charter of the United Nations. The resolution also in South V
lar1¥~}!close an,d continuous relations With,., ~\bG(,~ern- notesthaqh,e Gover,nment, "of, the Union of South Africa most by the
me{it of the Union of South Atrica is fi1;Stly) and prin- since 1950 'has attempted to bring about ,~be assimilation to colonial
dpally, addressed to the United=~~g:3pmz/ which is of the Territory of Sou~n West Africal!i\ the Genera
alon~ responsible for the, fansfer of~}he:; League, .of 40. The petitioners who have been'he~rd during the, an obliga~'l
Nat~ons Mandate for ?ou~Ji W est Afr~ca t9' the. racIst last few days in the Fourth Committee Qip-ce" again/ con~ .. principles, i

Go~et'l1tI!ent of the Um~o/~f ?outh,.Jilrt~. In th,s cQn- finned that the authorities of lthe Union of South Africa resolutions
ne~!on It.would be n~}ilier Just nor £air to place the are carrying out in South West Africa,a policy of racial, West Afric
Umted Kil1;gdom,J?~f& same level as the oth~ States discrimination and of enslavement of the African popu~ annul the J
Members of ~h~l Commonwealth, some of whi~ have, lation. The Government of the Union of South Africa transfer all
from the b~n~~mg, shown that ~ey were" 'strlvmg on has virtually annexed the Mandated Territory; it has posed of re
'every occaslOn/t? "promote :the rIghts of the people of deprived the indigenous population of fundamental rights Such "a con
South Westt~Fca. .'. and freedoms; .it has. driven the .Africans, including elections 'to
34. Furtherihore, we cannot subscrIbe to the Idea that women and chl1dren, Into reservatIOns, and has .sur~ versal suffr:
the appeal made in this resolution is addressed only to rounded them with units am1ed with automatic weapons, f/Sf grantin~
the Metnbers of the Commonwealth, b~cause in our tanks and armoured cars. It must be emphaJ&ized that the first half
opinion, qmte apart from the recent develoPrD.eJ;lts which the oppression and mass arrests in the Territory have 45. The p
led to the incidents in London inconnexioni with the recently increased and that ,the situation a~ a whole in stitutes a tl
Commonwealth membeMhip of the Union of South Africa, that part of Africa ,has become still more tense and a' complais~
there are other States whose influence certainly carries threatening. adopted to"
equal and perhaps greater w:eight with ~e~ove:mnent 41. Unfortunately the resolution submitted for our cOlI- Africa, and
o.f the Umon of South Africa. I ~ trlnking In par- sideratidn does not properly assess the situation which tection, then
ticular of ~r Government. of the Untted States, who~e has developed and does not provide for any effective ,and througl
repre?entaplve made an nnpor~nt statement on. this measures. It is proposed that we should appeal to those serious blo"
qu~tlOn In the ~ourth COmmIttee [1101st meetmg], Members of the United Nations which have particu~ 46. We co
whIch we should hke to see followed by concrete results. larly dose and continuous relations with the Govem~ to continue
35. Its econo~c and other relat~otlJs with the Govem- ment of the Union of South Africa to bring all their Africa and
ment of the Umon of South Mrlca place the Govern- influence to bear on ,that Government. The countries help the p~
ment of the United States in an advantageous position meant here as has already been said, are those of the independence
to exercise at any.time the favou.rable influence desired British Co~onwealth and pri~nari1y the United King~ 47. Mr. C
by all with a view to the solution of the drama of South dom which, of course, hears a special responsibility for Spanish): ~
West Africa. 'the situation in that region. There C211 be 110 doubt, submitted ill
36. Our delegation has already had the opportunity of however, that if the United Kingdom and the other (A/4709),
stating clearly in the Fourth Committee [1101st meet- colonial Powers wished to do so, they could bring such has just beel
ing] its intention of joining with Dther friendly delega- influence to bear on the Government of the Union of tion 1593, c:
tionsfrom Africa, Asia, Europe and Latin America in South Africa with a view to making it comply with the perhaps:the
submitting a draft resolution designed to provide a per- United ~ations resolutions. which have ~

'manent solution for the question of South West Africa. 42. The question of South West ,Africa has been on to contributt
37. IIn the light of the foregoing remarks, the delega- the agenda of the United Nations for fifteen years with~ problem thro
tion of the Republic of Guinea' suppor1:ed the draft out as yet having been settled. During that time the bringing the
resolution, originally submitted by .Mexico and Vene" United N~tions has adopted many resolutions pointing ment of that
zuela, on the tragedy of South West Mrica. These out the intolerable conditions under which the Africans 48. As was
explanations shOU!ld prevent any possible misunderstand~ in South West ,Africa must live. The United Nations Committee,:
ing with regard to the votes cast by delega.tionswhich, has repeatedly appealed to the Government of the Union the draft re~
lik~ our own, are principally conc~ed with the achieve- of South Africa to abandon its policy of racial dis~ of the Unite<
ment of a. final solution for the tragic problem of South crimination., This, h31S been without result, for the to the Conm
West Africa: a ·solution, which can only be independence, authorities of the Union of South Africa have blaJtantly 49. Since t
the inevitable result of the exercise of the right of the ignored all the resolutions and appeals of the United COtnmittee,,~
people of South West Africa to self-determination, in Nations. They have even refused to allow a territory affects it: th
accor.dance with the resolution [1514 (XV)], recently having international status to be entered by the Com- ties with the
adopted by the 'General Assembly, on the granting of niittee which had been requested by the United Nations stances, we j

independence to colonial countries and peoples. to investigate conditions there. The Government of the lution has di
38. :M:r. LAPIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub.. Union of South Africa has thus once again infringed the" which it was
lies) (translated from Russian) : The Soviet delegation United.Nations Charter by re~~ing to.co-operate ~n~ exist after' 3
supported the draft resolution submitted by the :fourth by ~loslng ~e d~or to negotIations WIth the 'UnIted will cease tc
Committee on the question of SouthWest AfricG\) that NatIons. ThIS arbltre.ry co~duct can n? longer pe ~o~er~, the legal an
draft having been regarded by many African-Asian ated. We cannot~ookpasslvel~ on whtle th~colomahsts other membe:
countries as a step which might have some effect on ',the ~ppn:3s and phYSIcally e:ctermmate the Afncan popula~ that date. Tl
Union of South Africa. At the same time we feel obliged tlOn tu South West _Mnca. "~on of Veneli
!o obsen:-e that ti:e resolutio~ is inad~uat: and ~oes not 43.' Recent evetits~In ~e,Congo, Angola, SouthWest the desirabil
tn our Vlew prOVIde any senous baSIS forexpectmg any Aftica and certain other areas confirm the vital need. for resolution. A
real change for the better in that part of Mrica. , tIle, General Assembly/to adopt urgent and positivell)ight not be
39. The preamble of the resolution states that up/to measures that will guat'antee to the people of South West ~e Assembly
the present ,time the Government of the Union of Africa and all other oppressed peoples the inalienable Wanted the d!
South Africa has ignored the United Nations res~Ju~ right, to self-determination, freedom" a1l<l?s natio~ t th~ new c
tiqns OiP South West Africa and has, instead~ ad~vted sovereignty. " ",',,","" , ',' ,', " :"0,,; h~:, ec,',a"u,S,(

t J I r' pr l ; , 0; rp :r:. J. ; pm;;TT;1~ "
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from a formal point of view at least, the resoluti'onstill
had some meaning in that the Union of South Mrica
would remain a member of the Commonwealth of
Nations ·until 31 May. Furthermore, a considerable
number of countries maintain diplomatic rela,tio11JS with
the Union of Sopth Africa and the resQlution might
still have· some useful effect. For· ~pse reasons, there
fore, we did not carry out our inten1ion, .but I wish to
emphasize that my own delegation at least has had
serious doubts about the· usefulness of the resolution
and the possibHity· of its producing~good results. IOn the
contrary, we feel that, in view of the fact that the
Union of South A:frica itself,' of its own free will, has
chosen the path of diplomatic isolation-at least.in so
far as its specialcollstitutional relations with.~ertain

countries are concert'...led-practically all hope has now
disappeared of solving this problem·· by means of .an
appeal to the conscience of the Union of South Africa
and through conciliatory action by SQme States.
50. We should like to take ·this oppo~ity to empha
size that, in our view,the only way td seek a solution
in the future will be through more vigorous action on
the part of the Assembly,.. making use of allw.easures
which may legally be taken, and by the full exercise of
its responsibilities by the General Assembly.
51. Mr" SHANAHAN (New Zealand): My delega
tion voted for this resolution because ~f the ;importance
of the objective it se~s to serve, the attainment of which
we consiqer to·' be of~ particular()urgency. New Zealand
has been consistene:7 c:tl?pcsed to policieS of discrimination
wherever' they maY,Q~lcur. In particular, we are opposed
to both the" theory'~~~d the practice of apartheid, on
which several New' Zealand GovetmnentS,,"have re-
peatedly expressed their views. "..
se. Although we had some doubts about ,gome of the
language of this resolution, they were not in our opinion
sufficient to deter us fmin voting affirmatively in sup
port of the principle which the resolution seeks to sup
port and the objective which it seeks to attain. In par
ticular, we question the wisdom or the necessity for the
limitative language .of the operative paragraph. We prefer· r

to construe the resolution aJS, in fact, JUl injunction(Jto
C

all Memhers of the United Nations to help attain its'
purpose.
53. Moreover, we have reservations about the third and
the sixth paragraphs of the preamble of the resolution
for juridical reasons which· are similar to those men
~oned by the r~presentativeof Canadajv..?his interv\f..n
bon and on WhIch, therefore, I shallnofenlarge~ When
the resolution [1568 (XV)] to which reference is made
in the third paragraph of the preamble w~ed upon
in .the ·Assembly, we· found it necessary to .abstain QU
both practical and juridica1grounds, to which referen.·c~(
has also already been made.. In the case of the sixtli(
paragraph of the preamble, in view of those juridicaf:~'.
considerations relating to f!J.e fact that proceedings are' 1

now refore the International Court, as well as of our
feeling that, having regard to the teI11].sof the Mandate,
the language of the :final paragraph of' the preamble is
too categorical, we also have some reservations.
54. Nevertheless, for the general reasons which I have
indicated at the outset of my statement, the New
Zealand deleg~on decided to vote in fCll~our .of ".the
resolution.
5:5. ,Mr. LAMANI (Albania) (translated. from
French): The delegation of. the People's Republic of
Albatiia voted for the draft resolution both in the Fourth

44. In taking a .decisionon the question of the situation
in South West Africa/-we must be guided first and fore
most by the Declaratio!;1 on the granting of independence
to colonial ~buntries and peoples that was adopted by
the General jAssembly. That Declaration'puts 'US under

the an obligaQ0rl to act swiftly and decisively. Guided by its
on~. principles, and also bearing in mind the United Nations
:ica resolutions on the question pfthe Territory of South
cial West Africa, the General Assembly must, without delay, .

annul the Mandate of rthe Union of South Africa and
~: transfer all the control. functions to a commission com-
has posed of representatives of independent African States.
~hts, Such' a commi'ssion could, witltin a short time, grganize
ing elections to a legislative assrxnbly on the basis of uni-
lur~ versa! suffrage and could take the other steps required

£& granting the country full independence not later than
~:t the first half of 1962.

45. The present situation in South West Africa con-
; in stitutes a threat to international peace and security. If
and a- complaisant and indecisive attitude is once again

adopted towards the colonialists of the Union of South
Africa, and if the African population is left without pro

:on- tection, then the prestige of the United N.apons in Africa
lich ! and throughout the world will have received a further
tive serious blow. - ,
~~ I
icu- 46. We consider it .-essential for the G~heral Assembly

to continue discussion of the<qu~ti9r/ of South West
f . "C.~> •

Mrica and now, at last, (co adopt 'effective measures to
help the people of that dotmtry to achieve freedom and
independence. 1I .', /;

47. Mr. CASTA~EI1A (Mex!co) (translated from
Spanish): The. delega/tiol1JS of V ene,~uelaalld Mexico
submitted in the Foutth Committee a draft resolution
(A/4700) which thJ~ body later approved and which
has just been adopted~\by the General Assembly (resolu
tion 1593 (XV)) in a sincere"and honourable effort
perhaps :the laJst-to enable a certain .group· of coUhtries
which have special links with the Union of South Mrica

on to contribute to the solution of this difficult. and thorny
'ith- problem through conciliatory and friendly efforts and by
,the bringing their moral pressure to bear on the Govern
ting ment of that countify.
:ans 48. As was made clear during the"debate in the Fourth
ions Committee, and as the .sponsors rep~?tedly -emphasized,
tlion the draft resolution was not addressed to all Members
dis- of the United Nations but specifically to those belonging
the to the Commonwealth of Nations. '

ntly 49. Since this resolution was approved in the Fourth
tited Co~ittee, a very important event has occurred which
tory affects it: the Union of South Africa has renounced its
:om- ties with the 'Commonwealth of Nations. In the circum
ions stances, we feel that much of the meaning of the reso-
the Iution haJs disappeared, since the political assumption on

. the, which it was based no longer exists,' or at least will not
and exist after 31 May, the day· upon. which South "Africa
Lited will cease to be a member of the Commopwealth, for
)ler-, the legal and constitutional ties linking it with the,
msts other members of the Commonwealth will be severed on'
)u1a- that date. That beillg so, my delegation and the delega-

~on of Ven.ezuela had serious doubts. this m9rning about
Vest the desirability of our proceeding. to a ~bte on the
Ifor resolution. At one moment we wondered whether it
Hive Il)ight not be desirable to request the"Jltesident to ask
~est the Assel1J.bly, before proceeding toa vote, whether it
table wanted the draft reEolution to be put to -the vote, in view
~onal. of the new circumstance which hadadsen. We did not
!~:ecause several de1egatio~ pointed out to us that,
_: ']':rnrPlTl I-mf" '
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Committee and at the plenary meeting. Nevertheless, I
qshould like to stress that, in view of the extremely
neg3ltive attitude 'So far adopted by the Government of
the Union of South Africa-·an attitude which is con
trary to the' fundamental principles proclaimed by the
Chal"iter and which constitutes a challenge to the au
thority of the,United Nations and. to the conscience of
mankind-,and in view of the fact that that Government
has been using illegal and most brutal methods in its
attempts to assimilate the Territory of South West
Africa, we have few illusions as to the effect" of th~
resolution which has be.en adopted, which we regafJ as
inadequate, Hence the People's Republic of Albania is
firmly convinced that other positive and effective steps
must be taken by the General Assembly during this
session 'so as to ensure the complete, immediate and
final independence of the Te1i\ltoryc of South West
Af

. )1

nca. L.·
56. .Miss BROOKS (Liberia): My delegation voted
{or the resolution because, when the question was dis
cussed in the Fourth Committee, my delegation was
influenced by the seeming enthusiasm of the representa.
tive of the United Kingdom since weJelt that the Govern
'~ent of the United Kingdom had 'Special responsibilities
to exercise influence upon the Union Government in
conv,exion with South West Africa because, at the time
when the Union Government took over the Mandate, it
did so on behalf of the .British Crown. We note this
morning, however, that the representative of the United
Kingdom has given what I might term "its support"· to
the position taken by the Union Government in its

..efforts to hide behind the sub judicQ rule. We shotrld
like to stress, however, the fact that when the resoluti\)n
was adopted at the first part of this session taking note
of the contentious action brought by the Governments
of Liberia and Ethiopia against the South African
Government, the United Kingdom Government did not
support that resolution. .
57. Tbe second r~ison why we voted for this resolu
tion is I'based part.i~cl1arly on paragraph 3 of the report
[A/4709J, wrAcl:{states: ..

'~At the conclusi.on of its consideration of the item,
the Fourth Committee will. submit to the General
Assembly a report which wilt cover the balance of
its deliberntiQn~ (':Qncewng the item, as well as the
hearing of petitioners." .

On the basis of these two facts, .the delegation of Libetia
s.upported the resolution' which has been adopted.
58. In spite of the report contained· in thismoming's
newspapers, we still feel that fthis resolution has a usefuit
purpose, because we do know that the.Allied and Asso
ciated Powers have close relations with South Africa
and there are many other States with which it has
diplomatic relations. .Therefore, there should be no
reason why we should not have. adopted the resolution.
59,. Mr. SANTIAGO GALVEZ (Guatemala) (trans
lated from Spanish): My delegation wishes to express
very briefly its views on the resolution (1593 (XV)
which has been adopted and the reasons for its affirma
tive vote.
60. The South West African problem with which the
United Nations is faced is as old as the Organization
itself and is a sad example of the stubborn refusal of
certain Powers to recognize the lawful rights of weaker
peoples. Moreover, it is not the only eXa1l1ple.My ownl
country .is faced with a similar problem, since a foreigil
Power has for over one hundred year.s,) held apiece of

Guatemalan territory, namelyBe1~ze. In the case of regretting i
South West Africa, however, the'le is something more: which is di
the refusal of a Mandatory .Power to comply with the of South V
resolutions of the United Nations General Ass~lbly. Union of ~

61. In view of those two aspects of the question, my "68. Now,
delegation would have preferred a resolution which would don would
denote stronger United Nanons,. action. in this instance, order ,to pt
which is all the more justified in the light of what the M ]
representative of Mexico has said. ~;y justa
62. My country's firm position on colonialism and the absence du
subjection of weaker pe£.wles is well )mown to the United:somewhere
Nations. We could never tGlerate atiy violation of human Nations.
rights in any part of the world, under the she1ter of some 70. I shdl
legal formality. We should therefore, as I said, have and SUppOl
liked to see some more effective action than the mere has just b(
appeal .in the resolution which has been adopted ;as I appropriate
have stated, there is all the more. justification for such df South A
action in view of what the representative of Mexico has" . Governmen
J•ust said. ',} ., and our Cc
63. We neventheless voted in favour of the resolution, goods ColU]
because we are always prep~red to support any construe- 71. Mr.
tive measure taken under' the Charter for the political, from Freru
social and economic advancement of subject peoples. favour of tJ
64. Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus): I wish only to say a that the po
few words to explain our vote in this is~ue. ':)!e have ~i of the Ter]
acted in this case in conformity with what we declared. followed b,
in the Assembly. our policy in the U'nitedr/ Nations would Africa, dei
be. We 'Stand, first, for freedom for an~A~oples, for evoked ead
human rights, and for the right of self-determination. is not only
65. Second, we stand for the United Nations, for a Governmen
s.trong United Nations and an effective United Nations Charter bu1
as an influence for peace and· freedom in the world. For 72. In vo
these reasons, we supported ,the draft resolution which had partict

. Wa$ produced in the Fourth Comntittee. graph, whic
66. This resolution-in its operative part-appeals to has attemp
Member States to bring their influence to bear upon the Territory I

Government of the Union of South Africa with a view lady abhor
to ensuring that it shall adjust its <;onduct to its obliga- very momel
tions under the Charter. This is certainly .~very mild living ina
resolution. The sense of it is very.. ' important, however. subjected 1

criminationIt is important in thi~ sense: that it requires-as I under- "
stand it-a frienc;lly influence on the Union of South Bec~s~ o~
Africa to follow .the road which is the only road that iliag.. :~
the Union of South Africa should follow, not only in e .VIe ~m
the interests of peace and freedom in the wor1(, but:, in its ..~"ar~s~~ mt(
.own interests-and the sooner that this is realized, the f S ili~
better it will be for the world and for the Umon of Od t ou .
South Africa itself. ~ .roymg
67

' . ..... . .. vlctnns ami
.. Now this mfluence, as It appears In the resolution 73 It· ....

~d as it has been expressed in.various ways, was mainly tio~attJs ~
directed to the members of the Commonwealth. We se~. b' ce t . ai;
now that this influence has already been exercised in a {thr t?.
way at the Commonwealth -Conference5 in London, but '~e tP' U11
was repulsed by the Union. of South Africa to the extent ~e aIf .fro1
of its. abandoning the Coull-nonwea1th. However, there kind. agre
~s still sufficient scope ~Qr the exercise o~ such friendlr orde/Stto ~
Influence upon the Umon of South Afnca, so that It of In . o. e
should follow a road more consistent with·the spirit of Go anland
the times, more consistent with world public opinion bli::mnen

~d 'Pore consistent with what is right and jus~, arid, world'~ss~
In this I$etlse, not counter to the forces of the universe, . s c n
because it is an inexorable reality that you cannOll: for 74. ~r. I
long run counter to the forces of the, universe-which e;tplatn the
are the forces of justice and right-'without in the end ban. We v

.' ,again voted
5 Meeting of· Commonwealth Prime Ministers, held in ~Ssetl1,Qlyf

London from 8-18 March 1961. Mandated:
. -t
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e of. regretting. jt. Therefore) I take this resolll.tion to_be one
ore: which is directed to the interests primarily of the people

the of South· W est Africa. but no less to the interests of the
y. Union of South Africil itself and to the world at large.
. my '"68. Now, if this resolution has no effect, my delega-
ouId tion would support a further measure to be taken, in
U1<:e, order ,to put·things right in that part of the world.
: the 69. Mr. EL SANOUSI (Sudan): I should like to

say just a f~w words. I .should like.to apologize for my.
. the absence durmg the process. of voting, as I was busy
lited:somewhere else in one of the activities of the United
man Nations. .
50me 70. I sh~;uJ.d like to place on record the full agreement
have and support of my delegation for the resolution which
mere has jUJSt been adopted. My delegation would fclVour any
as I appropriateaotion against the Government of the Union
sueh · df South Africa in .the political and econcmic field. My
I has'· . Government has no political relations with South Africa

and our Coqncil of Ministers has decided to boycott the
ttion,. goods coming from South Africa. li

true-. 71. Mr. NONG KIMNY (Cambodia) (translated
tieal, . from French): The delegation of Cambodia vot~ in
5. favour of the draft resoJUJtion because we are conVInced
jay a that the policy of dis":t'imination and forced assimilation
have :j of the Territory of South West Africatwhich has been
lared followed by the Government of the UniOt1 of South
rould' Africa, despite the universal opposition. which it has
,for evok~d each year in the United Nations and elsewhere,
m. is not only contrary to the obligations assumed by the

Government of the Union tmder the United Nations
Charter but is also condemned by the whole of mankind•
72. In voting for the draft resolution, my delegation
had particularly in mind the fourth preambular. para
graph, which says that "the Goverrtri1ent of the Union
has attempted to bring about the assin;1ilation' of the

~s~~ Territory of South West Africa". Cambodia particu
view larly abhors~ this policy' of assimilation because, at this
. very moment, a minority' of citizens of Cambodian origin

l~id .living in CL neighbouring country...........Viet-Nam-·are being
subjected to a policy of forced assimilation and dis

~d:~ crimination systematically conducted by that country.
;outh Beca\1se of the civil war which is at present being
that wagea in Viet-Nam, this. minority group of citizens is

I 'n the vict~m of exttottionsandreprisals in the for~ of
.y .~ . arrests, mternment, even numerous summary executions,
~nili: -:>and the co~scation of all possessions...Thea~thorities
, of of South Vtet-Nam even go so: far as to bomb pagoda:s,
In destroying temples and holy places and causing many

victims among the priests. .
lution 73. It is right and proper that the policy of discrimina
lainty tionand aissiinilation of pe<>ples and countries practised
ei:ei by certain Governrtlents shoUfd be vigorously den.ounced

by thf\ United Nations:. At a time when the world is SO
~~~~ greatly trOUbled by the cold war, ankd at a time when

we all agree that1: the most urgent tas confronting man
there kind. is to organize co-operation and mutual ~'"'3istance,in
endly order to eliminate poverty and disease, the conscience
ri~ ~~ of mankind revolts against the obsolete attitude of some
)inion Governments which appear to think, in their incredible

blindness, that they. can go.. on forever flouting the
arid, world's conscience with impunity.\Terse,

lit for 74. Mr. DELGADO (Philippines): I wish briefly to
which explain the vote of my delegation on the draft tesolu~

e end Hon. We voted for it in the Fourth Committee' and we
again voted for it in this plenary meeting of -the General

:ld xIi :\ssetn,l~ly .for several reasons. First, the qJtestion of the
Ma.ndat~d.'re;rr~toPi of South West Africa has remained

-
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international Organization which set up the Mandate; pression Comuni;lad BritanicJIa:ndJberepres~ntatives;
secondly, because it appointed the Mandatory Power; G~~~a and India. have very\tl¥Ji~!" 'corrected me ~d
third1fY{ because., the Mandated Territory is its child. p01ufed out :that they are membetls of the Commonwealth,
We must not waste time taking sides in an/argument. but not British.
The international Organization must act' directly, as it 85. While'I welcome the favourable statements made
did when it set 'Up the Mandate. The Territory of by. Canada and New. Zealand, I must say I 'was very
South West Africa is the child. of that Organization and grteved to hear the unportant statement made by the
my delegation wcdld like to see the United Nations United Kingdom delegation, to which the Liberian
responsible for the direct an,j complete protection of that delegation has referred. "" Not only does the United
child. Kingdom delegation not agree with the operative para-
80. The' delegation of CameroUn considers that the graph submitted by our delegation, but, to a certain
,negotiations advocated by the United Kingdom repre- extent-and I think this will be the"Assembly's view--
sentative have taken place and d:hatit is because of the ,it has sought a delay instead of voicing criticism of the
negative result of that procedure 0 that the matter has Goyernment of the Union of South Africa. It referred
come before us today. But who cau(. claim that this to 'a long way and a short way, but I think that there is '
resolution itself does not represent a negoti~tion ? We only one way: the way of humanity and not the way of
should like to think that the emin~pt representative of legal arguments,wilether based on the sub judice rule of.
the United Kingdom does not need any other negotiations. any other. c,;., ' .

81. South West Africa is a Mand~ted TerdtofY and 86. In spite of all these resenfations and 'the, amend..
not a colony of the Union of South Africa. The [United ments made to our draft resolution, the delegation of
Nations must say whether or not it is abandoning that Venezuela voted in fa.vour of the resolutic;m as it was
chHd -to the fate which is meted out to it today. It must subrpitted by th~, Fourth Committee. "
take action quickly and directly, in confq)rmitywith t4~ 87. The PRESIDENT: The represenl1:ative of Mexico
Charter of the United Nations. !I ' - has the floor in exercise of his right of reply.
82.. The ~elegation of CameroUl: con{Hders that the 88. Mr. CASTAREDA (Mexico) (translated from
Umted Nations shoUld no longer mc1u.d~~ a slave ,State Spanis4):}; must apologize for intervening again, but
or slave States, which is against ·the very principles of I feel ",~o11Jpelled once again to reserve Mexico's position
the United Nations. We believe in brotherhood, the with regard to the statement which the representative of
brothel'hood of man. Guatemala made a few moments ago concerning the
83. Mr. Z.U... LOA.",GAr (Venezuela) (tr,'~.slated from territory of Belize. 'Since our position has been made

clear on numerous occasions in the records of theSpanish): I am not certain whether frG~t\ th~ point of
view of procedure-in which I am no 'expert-.we are .plenary ,meetings, I ,do not consider it necessary to
entitled to explain our vote, since we were one of the state it "again.
sponsors of the dt1J.lt,resolution (A/47OQ.). 89. Mr. CHATTI. (Tunisia) (translated from
84. In view of f1..e tib.e..r.al attt·tud'e show.n by' our Presi- French): For reasons beyond its control, my delega-

~.u "-, tion was absent when the vote was taken on the reso-
dent, which I plJesume i~partly exp19Aq.ed by the fact lu~f1 which has just been adopted.' My delegation
that this is the_only United Nations o':tgan working at wishes to state that it fully 'suppor-ts that resolution and
presenrt:, I have taken the liberty of asking for the floor. requests that that fact should be mentioned in the record.
I wish first to associate myself with all the reservations' 90. I shall not dwell on the inhuman conditions pre
voiced by my colleaguefroUl Mexico, which I hag the vailing in South West Africa or on the intolerable
opportunity todi'scuss with him and witti other d{~-a-
tions before today's meeting. I wish to emphasize'tfiis, character of the policy of apartheid. My delegation has
in view of the President's liberal attitude, because many already had oQcasion to state its views and it will main-
of today's explanations of vote have actually been tain /irie same attitude so long as. the Union of South
substantive arguments w:)ich sJ:1p!lld normally have been Africa continues to defy the civilized world. For the
P'. resented before thisre.soluti6n cam.e to the .p.lena"ry or time being I spall only say that the respontSibility of th~

, United Nations for the 'fact that several million humatr:before it was put to the v9te. eWe are already fat\niliar
with Ithe practice followed by some of the great Powers beings are living 'in slavery is very great, and that the
of abstaitling in the vote and then making a ·,statement time has come· for our Organization to find a way to
which is- highly critical of the resolution that has just exact respect not only for thei;principles. of its Charter
been adopted. I am not alluding to, and I warmly wel~ but also for human dignity, which is being trampled
come, the favourable votes cast, in spite of cet1tain underfoot by the Union of South Africa.
reservations, by two very important members of the 91. I hope that this session will reach, an impor,tant
Commonwealth. I use. the English word "Common- decision concerning the Union of South Africa.
wealth" advisedly, because in Spanish wee-use the ex- The 'meeting rOo$e at 12.15 p.m.
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